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Abstract
We prove that a slight modification of the notion of α-absolute continuity introduced in [D. Bongiorno, Absolutely continuous
functions in Rn, J. Math. Anal. Appl. 303 (2005) 119–134] is equivalent to the notion of n, λ-absolute continuity given by S. Hencl
in [S. Hencl, On the notions of absolute continuity for functions of several variables, Fund. Math. 173 (2002) 175–189].
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1. Introduction
Let Ω be an open subset of Rn, and let m 1. It is well known that, for n > 1, the Sobolev space W 1,nloc (Ω,Rm)
contains mappings unbounded in a neighborhood of each x ∈ Ω . The problem of finding classes of regular mappings
in W 1,nloc (Ω,R
m) was studied, among others, by L. Cesari [4], A.P. Calderón [3], T. Rado and P.V. Reichelderfer [12],
E. Stein [13], J. Malý [11], S. Hencl [6], and myself [2].
Definition 1. A mapping f from an open subset Ω of Rn to Rm is said to be Malý’s absolutely continuous (briefly
f ∈ ACnM(Ω,Rm)) if for each ε > 0 there exists δ > 0 such that∑
i
oscn
(
f,B(xi , ri)
)
< ε, (1)
for each nonoverlapping finite family {B(xi , ri)} of closed balls in Ω with∑
i
Ln(B(xi , ri))< δ.
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1,n
loc (Ω,R
m) (see [11, Theorems 3.2–3.5]) containing properly
the class of all mappings f with distributional gradient ∇f in the Lorentz space Ln,1(Ω,Rm) (see [10] and [7]) and
satisfying the area and coarea formulas.
The variant of the above definition in which balls are replaced by cubes produces a new class of mappings denoted
by Q-ACnM(Ω,Rm). The fact that Q-ACnM(Ω,Rm) = ACnM(Ω,Rm) is proved in [1,5,9].
In [6] S. Hencl introduced a new variant of Definition 1, in which, for a fixed 0 < λ < 1, condition (1) is replaced
by ∑
i
oscn
(
f,B(xi , λri)
)
< ε,
for each i. The resulting class, here denoted by ACnH (Ω,Rm), does not depend on λ, and in its definition it is possible
to change from balls to cubes without affecting the resulting class of functions. The Hencl’s class ACnH (Ω,Rm)
contains properly both ACnM(Ω,Rm) and Q-ACnM(Ω,Rm), it is a regular subclass of W 1,nloc (Ω,Rm) and it is stable
under quasiconformal mappings (see [9] and [8]).
Motivated by the fact that the classical Vitali’s notion of absolute continuity in R makes use of increments instead
of oscillations, in [2] we introduced the following extension of absolute continuity in Rn:
Definition 2. Let 0 < α < 1. A mapping f : Ω → Rm is said to be α-absolutely continuous (briefly f ∈
α-AC(n)(Ω,Rm)) if for every ε > 0 there exists δ > 0 such that∑
i
∣∣f (bi ) − f (ai )∣∣n < ε,
for each nonoverlapping finite family of α-regular intervals {[ai ,bi] ⊂ Ω} with∑
i
Ln([ai ,bi])< δ.
We proved that, for each α ∈ (0,1), the class α-AC(n)(Ω,Rm) is properly in between Q-ACnM(Ω,Rm) and
ACnH (Ω,Rm). Therefore it is a regular subclass of the Sobolev space W
1,n
loc (Ω,R
m).
In this paper, for each α ∈ (0,1), we consider an Hencl-type variant of the notion of α-absolute continuity (Defini-
tion 4, below), called (α,λ)-absolute continuity, and we prove that
Theorem 3. A mapping f : Ω →Rm is absolutely continuous in the sense of Hencl if and only if f is (α,λ)-absolutely
continuous, for some 0 < α,λ < 1.
In other words
ACnH
(
Ω,Rm
)= α-AC(n)λ (Ω,Rm), ∀0 < α,λ < 1.
Therefore the family α-AC(n)λ (Ω,Rm) is independent by α and λ, and
• it is a regular subclass of the Sobolev space W 1,nloc (Ω,Rm);
• it contains properly the class of all mappings f with distributional gradient ∇f in the Lorentz space Ln,1(Ω,Rm);
• it is stable under quasiconformal mappings.
Moreover
• area and coarea formulas hold for each f ∈ α-AC(n)λ (Ω,Rm).
2. Preliminaries
Throughout this paper we denote by Ω a fixed open subset of Rn, by α a fixed element of (0,1), and by Ln the
n-dimensional Lebesgue measure.
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Euclidean norm of f (x) ∈Rm is denoted by |f (x)|, the closed ball with center x and radius ρ is denoted by B(x, ρ),
the closed cube with center x and side 2l is denoted by Q(x, l).
Given x = (x1, . . . , xn) and y = (y1, . . . , yn) in Rn such that
x1 < y1, x2 < y2, . . . , xn < yn,
we write x < y and we set
[x,y] = {t = (t1, t2, . . . , tn) ∈Rn: xh  th  yh, h = 1, . . . , n}
to denote the (n-dimensional) interval having x and y as extreme points.
Given an interval [x,y] we set
r[x,y] = L
n([x,y])
(maxh |xh − yh|)n .
If r[x,y] α, for some α ∈ (0,1), then the interval [x,y] is said to be α-regular.
Given an interval [x,y] we set f ([x,y]) = f (y) − f (x), and, given 0 < λ < 1, we denote by λ[x,y] the interval
with center (x + y)/2 and sides of length λ(yi − xi), i = 1,2, . . . , n.
Definition 4. Let 0 < α < 1 and let 0 < λ  1. A mapping f : Ω → Rm is said to be (α,λ)-absolutely continuous
(briefly f ∈ α-AC(n)λ (Ω,Rm)) if for every ε > 0 there exists δ > 0 such that∑
i
∣∣f (λ[ai ,bi])∣∣n < ε,
for each disjoint finite family of α-regular intervals {[ai ,bi] ⊂ Ω} with∑
i
Ln([ai ,bi])< δ.
The (α,1)-absolute continuity coincide with the α-absolute continuity of [2] (see Definition 2).
The (unique) interval [a,b] such that λ[a,b] = [x,y] is denoted by λ[x,y]. It is clear that if [x,y] is α-regular, then
the intervals λ[x,y] and λ[x,y] are α-regular, too. Moreover
λ
(
λ[x,y]
)= [x,y], (2)
λ[x,y] =
[
x + y
2
− y − x
2λ
,
x + y
2
+ y − x
2λ
]
, (3)
∣∣∣∣
(
x + y
2
− y − x
2λ
)
− x
∣∣∣∣= 1 − λ2λ |y − x|, (4)∣∣∣∣
(
x + y
2
− y − x
2λ
)
− y
∣∣∣∣= 1 + λ2λ |y − x|. (5)
Lemma 5. There exists a positive constant C, depending only on α and n, such that for each x,y ∈ Rn there exists
z ∈Rn with
z < x, z < y, r[z,x] > α, r[z,y] > α,
|z − x| < C|y − x|, |z − y| < C|y − x|. (6)
Proof. It follows from [2, Lemma 5] taking C = 4√n/(1 − n√α ). 
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The “if” part coincide with next Proposition 6, and the “only if” part with next Proposition 7.
Proposition 6. If f ∈ ACnH (Ω,Rm), then f ∈ α-AC(n)λ (Ω,Rm), for each 0 < α,λ < 1.
Proof. Fixed 0 < α < 1 and given ε > 0, let δ > 0 be such that∑
i
oscn
(
f, λQi
)
<
ε
3(3/α + 3)n , (7)
for each nonoverlapping system of closed cubes {Qi}i ⊂ Ω with∑
i
Ln(Qi) < δ.
Now let F ≡ {[ai ,bi]}i be a finite family of α-regular nonoverlapping intervals such that [ai ,bi] ⊂ Ω , for each i, and∑
i
Ln([ai ,bi])< δ. (8)
Denote by ai1, ai2, . . . , ain and by bi1, bi2, . . . , bin the coordinates of ai and bi , respectively. For each fixed i, accord-
ing with [2, Lemma 6], there exist k(i) < 1/α + 1 nonoverlapping closed cubes,
Q
(i)
1 ,Q
(i)
1 , . . . ,Q
(i)
k(i) ⊂ λ[ai ,bi],
with sides of length di = min{bih − aih: h = 1,2, . . . , n}, and there exist k(i) + 1 points x(i)0 , . . . ,x(i)k(i) such that
[x(i)0 ,x(i)k(i)] coincide with λ[ai ,bi] and the points x(i)(h−1),x(i)h are vertices of Q(i)h , for h = 1,2, . . . , k(i).
Now, for h = 1,2, . . . , k(i), we define y(i)h , z(i)h ∈ λQ(i)h such that y(i)h is the closest vertex of λQ(i)h to x(i)(h−1), and
z
(i)
h is the closest vertex of
λQ
(i)
h to x
(i)
h . Then
∑
i
∣∣f (λ[ai ,bi])∣∣n ∑
i
k(i)∑
h=1
(
k(i)
)n∣∣f (x(i)h )− f (x(i)(h−1))∣∣n

(
1
α
+ 1
)n∑
i
k(i)∑
h=1
∣∣f (x(i)h )− f (x(i)(h−1))∣∣n

(
3
α
+ 3
)n∑
i
k(i)∑
h=1
(∣∣f (x(i)h )− f (z(i)h )∣∣n + ∣∣f (z(i)h )− f (y(i)h )∣∣n
+ ∣∣f (y(i)h )− f (x(i)(h−1))∣∣n). (9)
So, since
∑
i
∑k(i)
h=1 Ln(λQ(i)h )
∑
i Ln([ai ,bi]) < δ, by (7) we have
∑
i
k(i)∑
h=1
∣∣f (z(i)h )− f (y(i)h )∣∣n 
∑
i
k(i)∑
h=1
oscn
(
f, λQ
(i)
h
)
<
ε
3(3/α + 3)n . (10)
Moreover, by the definition of y(i)h and z
(i)
h , there exists cubes R
(i)
h and S
(i)
h with sides of length (1 − λ)di/2 such
that the pairs x(i)(h−1), y
(i)
h and x
(i)
h , z
(i)
h are vertices of R
(i)
h and S
(i)
h , respectively. Thus the cubes λR
(i)
h and λS
(i)
h have
sides of length (1 − λ)di/2λ and they are contained into the interval with center (ai + bi )/2 and sides of length
λ(bih − aih) + (1 − λ)2di/4λ, h = 1,2, . . . , k(i). Now
λ(bih − aih) + (1 − λ)
2
di < λ(bih − aih) + (1 − λ)
2
λ(bih − aih) =
(
1 + λ)2
(bih − aih) < bih − aih.4λ 4λ 2
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(i)
h are contained into [ai ,bi], for h = 1,2, . . . , k(i) and for each i. Moreover λR(i)h ∩
λR
(i)
k = ∅ and λS(i)h ∩ λS(i)k = ∅, for each h = k and for each i.
Consequently, taking into account that
∑
i
ki∑
h=1
Ln(λR(i)h )<
∑
i
Ln([ai ,bi])< δ,
and that
∑
i
ki∑
h=1
Ln(λS(i)h )< δ,
by (2) and (7) we get
∑
i
k(i)∑
h=1
∣∣f (x(i)(h−1))− f (y(i)h )∣∣n 
∑
i
k(i)∑
h=1
oscn
(
f,R
(i)
h
)
<
ε
3(3/α + 3)n , (11)
∑
i
k(i)∑
h=1
∣∣f (x(i)
(h)
)− f (z(i)h )∣∣n 
∑
i
k(i)∑
h=1
oscn
(
f,S
(i)
h
)
<
ε
3(3/α + 3)n . (12)
Therefore, by (10)–(12) and (7) we have
∑
i
∣∣f (λ[ai ,bi])∣∣n <
(
3
α
+ 3
)n(
ε
3(3/α + 3)n +
ε
3(3/α + 3)n +
ε
3(3/α + 3)n
)
= ε.
This completes the proof. 
Proposition 7. Let f ∈ α-AC(n)λ (Ω,Rm), with 0 < α,λ < 1, then f ∈ ACnH (Ω,Rm).
Proof. Given ε > 0, let δ > 0 be such that∑
i
∣∣f (λ[ai ,bi])∣∣n < ε4n · 2 , (13)
for each nonoverlapping finite family {[ai ,bi]}i of closed α-regular intervals in Ω such that∑
i
Ln([ai ,bi])< δ.
Now take C > 0 according with Lemma 5, and set
λ∗ = λ
λ + C(1 + λ) . (14)
Given a finite family {B(xi , ri)} of nonoverlapping balls such that∑
i
Ln(B(xi , ri))< δ, (15)
we will show that∑
i
oscn
(
f,B
(
xi , λ
∗ri
))
< ε.
For each i, let si , ti ∈ B(xi , λ∗ri) such that
osc
(
f,B
(
xi , λ
∗ri
))
 2
∣∣f (si ) − f (ti )∣∣.
Then, by Lemma 5, we can find zi ∈ Ω so that zi < si , zi < ti , the intervals [zi , si] and [zi , ti] are α-regular, and
|zi − si | < C|si − ti |, |zi − ti | < C|si − ti |. (16)
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by |si − ti | < 2λ∗ri , |xi − si | < λ∗ri , (16) and (14), it follows
λ[zi , si] ⊂ B
(
si ,Cλ
∗(1 + λ)ri/λ
)⊂ B(xi , ri).
This implies that the α-regular intervals {λ[zi , si]}i are disjoint. Analogously we can prove that the intervals {λ[zi , ti]}i
are disjoint.
Thus, taking into account (2), (14) and (15), by (13) we get∑
i
∣∣f ([zi , si])∣∣n < ε4n · 2 ,
∑
i
∣∣f ([zi , ti])∣∣n < ε4n · 2 .
Hence∑
i
oscn
(
f,B
(
xi , λ
∗ri
))
< 2n
∑
i
∣∣f (si ) − f (ti )∣∣n
< 4n
∑
i
(∣∣f (si ) − f (zi )∣∣n + ∣∣f (zi ) − f (ti )∣∣n)
= ε.
By [6, Theorem 3.1] this implies f ∈ ACnH (Ω,Rm). 
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